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elementary

Open mind
Reading
Read the text and answer the questions.

Faith
A cat named Faith lived in St Augustine’s Church in 
London during the Second World War. She had one 
kitten in 1940. Her baby was named Panda. Everyone 
was very happy with both Faith and Panda. One day 
Faith took Panda into the cold basement under the 
church. Everyone tried to convince her to bring her 
baby back into the warm church, but she refused.
Then the bombings started. For days and nights, 
bombs fell on London. Faith stayed in the basement 
with Panda. One night a bomb destroyed the church. 
Both cats lived. Everyone was very happy with Faith 
because she was so loyal to her baby. She became a 
symbol that helped the people of London throughout 
the war. The Archbishop of Canterbury gave her a 
special medal to honour her for her achievement.

0 What type of animal was Faith?
 She was a cat.

1 Where did Faith live?
  

2 What did Faith do with Panda?
  

3 What happened to the church?

  

4 What happened to Faith and Panda?
  

5 Who gave Faith a medal?
  

Listening
Listen and choose the correct answer A, B or C.
0 Sofia Rossi was born in

A 1917.
B 1927.
C 1937.

1 Where did Sofia’s career begin?
A in Santiago
B in Paris
C in Rome

2 When Sofia was 23 years old she moved to
A London.
B Liverpool.
C Manchester.

3 What happened to Sofia in 1954?
A She won a big award
B She wrote her first song
C She became a music producer

4 Sofia stopped singing because she wanted to
A travel the world.
B help poor people.
C have children.

5 Where did Sofia die?
A in hospital
B on tour
C at home

Writing
Complete the sentences. Use your own ideas.
For example: 
When I went shopping, I bought an expensive new bag.
I was really surprised when …
When I was a child, …
Sami was angry, …
I met my best friend …
When Tina saw Mark, …
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